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Warsaw, 1.07.2019 r. 

Actively spend your time while supporting oncological patients. Take part in the 12th 

edition of  „OncoRun Warsaw – Together Towards Health” 

The Society for Helping Bone and Muscle Cancer Patients „Sarcoma” invites all to take part in 

Poland’s oldest charity run supporting oncological patients and promoting cancer 

prophylactics. Registrations starts July 1st and is possible exclusively online - onkobieg.pl 

(2300 slots) where it is also possible to donate ans so contribute towards the wellness of 

our patients. Each lap run earns participants a special token allowing organizers to count the 

laps and the partners to reward each with a donation towards helping our patients. The event 

would not be possible without our invaluable crew of 50 committed volunteers. 

This year’s Oncorun takes place on September 8th at the Marie Curie Institute’s Oncology 

Center, Roentgen Street 5, Warsaw. The event starts as soon as 11 a.m. with runners claiming 

their packets and accompanying side events launching. The time frame of the run itself is 60 

minutes, with participants traveling the 1560 meter-long loop around the center in a manner 

of their own choosing – running, marching, nordic walking or just strolling casually all work! 

Some participants with disabilities do run with us on crutches or on wheelchairs, showcasing 

especially praiseworthy perseverance. All according to our motto – Together Towards Health! 

Before running we warm up under the professional direction of Oncorun’s friends and 

ambassadors: Michał Derlicki, multiple champion of Polish and international Wushu and Kung 

Fu and an actor; Zofia Szawernowska – Brazilian Ju-Jitsu competitor, Grappling champion and 

psychologist; and Jakub “Watson” Witkowski – trainer and competitor in Brazilian Ju-Jitsu,  

former European champion and World vice-champion Grappling. Every lap traveled earns  

a participant a marker so that the distance covered may be measured and rewarded by our 

partners with contributions towards helping our patients. For that and much more we will rely 

on the priceless help of our all-weather crew of 50 time-tested volunteers. 

It is a great form of actively spending time while also helping others. As each and every person 

can participate, along with their family and friends, spending the Sunday afternoon in this way 

integrates in-therapy patients with all other people. It is also a great opportunity to spread 

knowledge about oncological health, teaching the youngest about it, share experiences and 

promote sports and fitness. First and foremost, though, it is this initiative that provides 

Sarcoma Society with means necessary to fund prostheses, rehabilitation, medication, patient 

travel expenses and its educational activities. 
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OncoRun offers us the opportunity to share vital knowledge via our professional publications 

and other materials. These can be found in the OncoRun Village, alongside stands of other 

NGOs, culinary treats, attractions for children run by our animators and many more. 

Answering the expectations of many of our friends we have also launched #OncoRun 

initiative for all those who did not manage to reserve a run package or who could not be 

present in Warsaw at the time. #OncoRun, or run with us wherever you are at 13 30 Central 

European time, donate to Sarcoma and tag your run picture OncoRun so we can recognize 

your effort! 

Kamil Dolecki and Szymon Bubiłek – Sarcoma’s OncoRun organizers – encourage all to take 

part in the initiative: “OncoRun shows how the patients and their families the full extent of our 

support. Every person who participates joins them and their cause. OncoRun also allows us the 

opportunity to talk to a wider public about oncological prophylactics and the social 

responsibility for health and healthcare. We thank each and every participant for co-creating 

the OncoRun community. We know how meaningful your support is. Good health to you all!  

The event is co-financed by the Ministry of Sport and Tourism and City of Warsaw - Ursynów 

District.  

OncoRun: Together Towards Health! Is the first Polish charity run event centered on oncology 

organized since 2008. For 12 years now OncoRunners join a Sunday noon at the Curie Institute's 

Oncology Center to help patients undergoing oncological therapy and their families. Every lap 

completed during a 60 minute run earns a financial contribution for the patients. Donations are 

also made by those runners who choose to register online.  Both the size and character of the vent 

make it a great day indeed for all persons struggling with oncological disease, as well as for those 

endeavoring to help them by covering all those miles. OncoRun Together Towards Health! 

emphasizes the importance of physical activity in oncological prophylactics. Over 11 years 12 000 

people took part in the OncoRun. They have raised nearly 400 000 zlotys to help 220 patients 

struggling for health as well as to fund educational programs. Each year it is our 50-strong team 

of fantastic, committed volunteers that make sit all possible. 

All questions related to the OncoRun may be directed to the organizers:  

 Kamila Doleckiego  kamil.dolecki@sarcoma.pl  

 Szymona Bubiłka szymon.bubilek@sarcoma.pl  
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12 OncoRun Together Towards health! Warsaw 2019 is being supported by: 

Strategic Partners: 

Ministry of Sport and Tourism, City of Warsaw – Ursynów District, Oncology Center - Marie 
Skłodowska-Curie Institute in Warsaw, Hematology and Transfusiology Institute 

Patron of Honor: 

The Commissioner for Patients' Rights 

Mission Partners: 

Polish Cancer Patient Coalition, Sarcoma Patients EuroNet, Stowarzyszenie Pomocy Chorym 
na GIST, Akademia Czerniaka, Fundacja Dobrze Że Jesteś, Fundacja Anikar, Institute of Mother 
and Child in Warsaw, College of Family Physicians in Poland, Young First Contact Doctors, 
Polish Oncological Surgery Association, Polish Association of Clinical Oncology, Polish 
Oncological Society, Polish Association of Psycho-Oncology , All.Can Polska 

Partners: 

M&M Consulting, Eko Cykl Organizacja Odzysku Opakowań S.A., Fundacja Imienia Św. Patryka, 
Bristol-Myers Squibb, Fundacja PKO BP, Novartis Poland Sp. z o. o., Fundacja Medicover, 
Compensa Towarzystwo Ubezpieczeń S.A. Vienna Insurance Group, Swedish Orphan 
Biovitrum Sp. z o.o, Medicart healthcare Sp. z o. o., Sidnet Solutions Sp. z o.o., Only Only, Nashi 
Art, Nastula Club, Odlewnictwo export-import Wiesław Kulej, FiberyaPrint, MedicoverBand, 
moBehave, Brand24, Sport Evolution, Beyond Relief. 

Our media partners are Radio Eska editorial team, Portal MedExpress.pl, „Służba Zdrowia” 
Magazine, „Głos Pacjenta Onkologicznego” Magazine, Portal ZwrotnikRaka.pl and Portal 
haloursynow.pl.  
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